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LINCOLN WOMAN NAMED
V

; FOOD LEADER
STATE PIONEERS
ARE HONORED FOR

ACHIEVEMENTS

ARMY OF FIVE

MILLION URGED

POTASH FIRMS

BEFORE BOARD

TO LEARN RIGHTS

BENSON HOTEL

MAN ADOS HIS

NAME TO LIST

"Tanlac Seems to Have En-

tirely Conquered My Wife's
Stubborn Case," Says

Smith.

ANARCHISTS IN

RUSSIA MENACE

"REDJT REGIME

Bolsheviki Forced to Fight for

Life Just as Kerensky

Fought the Radical

Elements.

tn making an application for rein-

statement Wheat stated that he had
come to terms with his club and no
penalty was inflicted.

St. Ambrose Team Given

Whitewashing at Chicago
Chicago, HI., May 7. The Uni-

versity of Cnicago base ball club de-

feated St. Ambrose college of Daven-

port, Iowa, in a listless game today,
11 to 0. The visitors fielded badly
and were !itah!e to hit Chicago's
pitchers Score: s

I R. It. B.

Chicago 11 I S

St. Ambros 0 I S

Chlcaco 0 0371000 11
St. Ambros.. n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Battvrlea: H!nkl, Mulligan and Volmer;
Wallon and Devlin.

iVjSfev. Nil

ffiW A

(From Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, v May 7. (Special.) The

Nebraska Hall of Agrcultural
Achievement, of which S. C. Bassett
of Gibbon is president; G. W. Hervey
of Omaha, vice president; A. J.
Brown of Geneva, treasurer, and
Addison E. Sheldon of Lincoln, sec-

retary, will give a program at agri-
cultural ha'.l on the state farm
campus May 14 in which piesenta-tio-

will be the feature.
Among the portraits will be one

J, Sterling Morton, in which a
response will be made by his son,
Sterling Jdo,rton of Chicago. A pa-

per will be read on' "The Life and
Service to Agriculture of James
Andrews by Mrs. James Andrews,
Cambridge, Neb.

Unveiling and presentation and
hanging of portraits in Nebraska Hall
portrait gallery will take place in the
afternoon with commemorate

For J. Sterling Morton, by
Sterling Morton7 Chicago; Robert W.
Furnas, Addison E. Sheldon; Charles

Bessey, EWgar W. Burnett; Isaac
Pollard, Ernest M. Pollard; Richard

Daniels, George W. Hervey, Pre-
sentation address on behalf of 'the
Nebraska Hall of 'Agricultural
Achievement will be made by Presi-
dent S. C. Bassett. Acceptance on
behalf of the College of Agriculture
will be by Regent E. P. Brown.

Twelve Alien Enemy Women
Interned at Gloucester

Gloucester, N. J., May 7. Twelve
alien women were lodged in the deten-
tion camp last night by agents of the
Department of Justice from San
Francisco, Cal.

These are the first women to be
placed in the camp since the passage

the women spy bill last month.
The women are the wives of 12

Germans arrested in San Francisco
and ordered interned. The men are

Hot Springs, N. C.

Babe Abandoned on Steps
Of Business Man's Home

Kearney, Neb., May 7. (Special.)
A infant was found on

the front step of a local business
man's home this morning, deserted by

parents.
The little waif, a girl, was taken to

the Salvation Army, where it is now
being taken care of until the parents
vho deserted it can be located or a
suitable home for the youngster found.

Zach Wheat Reinstated;
No Penalty Is Attached

Cincinnati, O., May 7. Zack
Wheat, of the Brooklyn National
League club was reinstated today by
the National Base Ball commission.

Wore

London, May 7. According to of
nws received from Russia through
independent Swedish nd Dutch

channels, as forwarded from Chris-

tian! in a dispatch to the Times, ru-

mors of the overthrow of the bol-

sheviki government, which have been

current recntly, are unfounded.

They are probably due to the fact

that the soviet administration is now

moving in the direction of greater
moderation. The council of all com-

missioners is now compelled to fight E.
theanarchists, says the dispatch, just
aj Kerensky's government had to H.
fight the bolsheviki.

Leon Trotzky, minister of war and
marine, is advocating compulsory
labor, resulting in friction with the
anarchists.

Next to the establishment of the
new navy, the dispatch continues:

"The most reassuring feature is that
officials of the Kerensky regime are
rpciiniinc work. This has resulted in

restoration of order to a remarkable
degree, especially in the distrbution of
foodstuffs.

Living Belgian Flag
Popular in Brussels

Paris, May 7. A coal-blac- k of

negro, a citizen of the Belgian
Congo, dressed completely in red,
propelling a push cart painted yel-

low, may be seen on the boule-
vards

at
of Brussels, says Libre Bel-giqu- e,

a Belgian newspaper, which
the Germans have been unable to
suppress. The negro is selling shoe
polish. Belgians who still possess
shoes take great pleasure in buying
fro.n the negro.

He is doing a rushing business
and probably will continue to do so it
until it niters through the-- Germans'
thick cranium that the quality of
the shoe polish is not the reason
for the negro's popularity with pur-

chasers, but the fact that, as he
perambulates down the boulevards
his black visage, red costume and
yellow cart represent a living Bel-

gian flag.
Then it wilt he the "Kommandan- -

tur" and the cool shade of St. Gilles
prison for the black, red and yel- -

ow man.
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Smollinger New Secretary
Of Trotting Association

Chicago, May 7. W. H. Smollin-

ger was elected secretary of the
American Trotting association today
at its annul! spring meeting to fill the
vacancy caused by the recent death
Of Secretary Knight.

TOP YOURSELF WITH
PONDO JUST TUB
HAT YOU'VE LOOKED
FOR INDIVIDUAL t

Lanphr Hat

.m m a

ISaiilftless

Nightshirts

Stop Itching Eczema

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a little lemo
furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment remo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the akin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use lemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a
greasy salve and it does not stain, When
others fail it is the one dependable treat-
ment for skin troubles of all .kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O,

er. )

$93.06
84.45

$8.61

7.32

$ 1.29

Ejectsducer and Con sum

BY ROOSEVELT

Former President Says U. S.

Must Take Strain Off Allies;
Receives Ovation at Lusi

tania Memorial Meeting.

(By Associated Tress.)
New York, May 7. Prussian fright- -

fulness was denounced and the de-

termination of America to wipe it out
was emphasized at a Lusitania me-

morial mass meeting at Carnagie hall
tonight under the auspices of the
American Defense society and the
American Rights league. The speak
ers wtre Theodore Roosevelt and Sen
ator Roosevelt and Senator Robert L.
Owen of Oklahoma. Charles S. Fair-chit- d.

former secretary of the treas-
ury presided. -

Ostracism from the markets of the
civilized world until they are ready
to accede to the principles of interna-t'"n- al

law and enter the family of
nations as lawabiding members was
urged by Senator Owen as the penalty
the world should inflict upon uer-ma- n,

Austria, Bulgarian and Turkish
peoples.

Thomas Skeyhill, an Anzac, who
has been wounded many times and
whose Vght only recently was part'y
restored to him. asserted that many
of the allied failures were due pii-mari- ly

to lack of preparedness.
Roosevelt Applauded.

Colonel Roosevelt was greeted with
applause, which was not stilled until
the national anthem had been sung
by the audience.

"Three years ago today," Jie said,
"the Lusitania was sunk. I wish that
every flag in this city had stood at
half mast today, for this should be a
penitential day forever for America.
When the Lusitania was sunk we still
failed to prepare and the fact that we
thus failed, the fact that we failed to
a:t, showed that our unpreparedness
was as profound in the soul as in the
body We suffered from spiritual no
less than from physical unprepared-
ness. Thank, and humbly thank, our
Gcd that at last our people have waked.
It was the 11th hour, but.it was not
'the 12th.

"Our business is to do the fighting
and do it now. We have gone into
tiie war, but do not forget we have
only gone in about one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent as yet.

"No American has the right to
feel satisfied until we have in France
so many million fighting men that the
strain will have been taken off the
French and the English armies and
transferred to us, for we deserve to
bear it. I hope to see immediately
provision made tor an army of 5,000.-00- 0

men and at the same time tell
the war department, that if they need
them, another 5,000,000 men can be
had, too. And remember that under
the ' conditions of modern war not
only must men be trained, but they
must be armed with the admirable
and delicate mechanisms of modern
warfare. Speed up the building of
the ships, of guys yid airplanes.

I Must Supply Guns. "
"As yet, we have not a field gun

or an airplane of American manu-
facture at the other side and hardly
a machine gun. The cannon, the air-
planes and machine guns that our
army uses have been obtained from
our hard pressed allied fronts and we
have gotten the clothes that the men
of the army wear from England.

"We must remedy those conditions
at the earliest possible moment and
we must understand that every twenty-f-
our hours needless delay in rem-
edying them is a crime against this
country and a crime against civiliza-
tion. Work three eight-hou- r shifts
out of every 24 and have it under-
stood that any man who makes an
improper profit out of thi? war is a
traitor to this country. If there is
a single man of wealth vho at the
end of the war is not poorer than
when the war started, he will have
much to explain.

"So much for the capitalists and
the same thing applies to the wage
earner. See that the big man of
means does not profit more out of the
war than is necessary in order that
the business shall be run, and see
that the working man doe. his wuk
up to the handle.

"There is just one way to gel
peace, and that is to brins: the

to their knees."

Fremont News Notes.
Fremont, Neb., May 7. (Special

Telegram). The home guards' home
talent play, at one of the local the-
aters, was the biggest success of any
similar performance ever given in the
city. The play will be repeated at
the other theater tomorrow evening.

Emil Rink, a prosperous farmer of
the Hooper vicinity, has been noti-
fied by Chairman Ray Nye, of the
county council of defense,, to report
to the state council of defense. Rink
is alleged to have made insulting re-
marks to members of the liberty loan
committee when they called to solicit
bond subscriptions. Rink is alleged
not to. have contributed to any of the
war funds.

The Rev. E. A. Smith, pastor o'f the
Purple Cane Methodist church, has
been granted leave of absence for
year with full pay by the church
board to go to France for Y M. C. A.'
work. .

Lieutenant Benjamin Giraud, of
the French army, stationed at Camp
Dodge, where be is acting instructor,
visited in Fremont with Lieutenant
Floyd Smith, of Camp Dodge.

Files for Sheriff.
Kearney, Neb., May 7. (Special.)
Chief of Police Bede Laughton, by

filing as candidate for sheriff, subject
t j the primaries, fired the opening gun
of the fall campaign in Buffalo county.
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Lively Hearing Held at State
House, Where It Develops

leaning of New Act Is

Not at All Plain.

;c; (From Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, May 7. (Special). A

resolution prepared by Attorney Geit-tr- al

Reed, providing that new leases
will be. given to potash lands, where

the owners show that they have gone
to expensive preparations to develop
the lands, was adopted by the state
board of educational lands and funds

today.
The board will use its influence
lnr( a laV 5 nartlv on school land

' and part'.v on other land to get the
parties ho'lding the leases to agree on

. n satisfactory method of operating
the potash rights.

State Treasurer Hall, sticking to
his previous stand in the matter of
'nnpiiinsr evervthine to competitive
bids, voted against the Reed resolu
tion.

Charges Unfairness. -

-- Rights of former holders of potash
leases were discussed betore the
board today in the office of the govr

, ernor and developed into a display of
fireworks when'M. C. Harington, ap-

pearing for the Nebraska Pipe Line
and Refining company, charged --"I
do not believe you want to be fair.

Whether this was intended for the
"

board or for State Treasurer George
Hall, was not made clear, but Mr.

. Hall took it up and proceeded to
charge Mr. Harrington with impugn-

ing the motives of the board. He
shook his fist across the table at Har- -

rington. Just as Mr. Hall was about
t touch off another rocket, Governor
Neville waved his arms over the table
and called for peace at any price.

Governor Calms Men.
The governor said that nothing

could be gained by getting outside
: of the question before the board. It

was simply a question or the ngnis
ot former leaseholders under the law
and he proposed that one side present
arguments regarding the law and
tl.en the other side should give its

interpretation. The American Potash
company is trying to get the right to
take water from potash lakes, where
the lakes on which the company al-

ready has leases from private in-

dividuals extend onto state lands.
. It 'may be necessary to call another

' session of the legislature really to de-

termine what it meant when it passed
the law validating potash leases, the
board of educational lands this "after-
noon spending most of the time in an
effort to agree on its provisions.
Nearly every member had a different
idea. Motions were introduced, reso-
lutions read and discussions had, but
as a general thing they only got as
fa?as the discussion stage.

Fremont Eagles Dedicate

Service Flag With 24 Stars
Fremont, Nebf, May 7. (Special.)
A service flag with 24 stars was

dedicated Sunday afternoon by Fre-

mont lodge of Eagles. Dr. E. D.
Hull, pastor of the .First Methodist
church, gave the dedicatory address.
County Attorney J. C. Cook, and
County Judge Waldo Wintersteen
were other speakers.

H. P. Rigdon of the Nebraska uni-

versity was in the city in furtherance
of the campaign to eradicate the bar-

berry bushes. Mr. Rigdon has visited
a score or more towns in the state
and says that outside of Omaha and
Lincoln, Fremont has more barberry
bushes than any other place. He
finds citizens everywhere ready and
willing to with the bureau
of plant industry in eradicating the

- plant pest. Ray Nye, president of the
Dodge County Council of Defense,
has had 700 feet of unusually fine ge

removed from the lawn
-- at bis residence in the north part of

Fremont. Boy Scouts assisted in lo-

cating the bushes in Fremont.

Commencement Exercises
"

This Week at Cotner Varsity
Bethany, Neb., May 7. (Special.)

Dean A. D. Harmon of Cotner
preached the baccalaureate sermon at' he Bethany Christian church Sunday.

Eighteen members of the graduat-
ing class were present in caps and
gowns, one in the uniform of Uncle
Sam's soldiers and one, Sergeant Joe
Moss, was represented only by his
star in the large service flag that hung
at the front of the church.

. The Commencement exercises will
occur at the church Tuesday morning
at 10. o'clock. The address will be
given by.G E. Lemmon, pastor of the
First Christian church of Hastings, an
alumnus.

,Sanford Well Dies at York;
Had Lived irrCounty 40 Years
York, Neb., May 7 (Special.)

Sanford Idell died at the county farm
Saturday night. He was 93 years old.
Mr. Idell, has lived in York county
more than 40 years.

A marriage. license has been issued
to Guy y Dumblazier and Ida B.
Mason, both of Bradshaw.

Ralph - H. Stone and Miss Mar--.
garetha E. Sands were married Sun-
day at -- the Methodist Episcopal par-
sonage, Rev. F. M. Sisson officiating.

Word has been received by friends
in this city 6f the death of Mrs. J. C.
Kilner, who died at her home in Chi-
cago.

Patriotic Mass Meeting at
- Poof Attracts Large Audience

Pool, Neb., May 7. (Special Tele-
gram.)- A largely attended patriotic
meeting was held here last night O.
K Anderson, Broken Bow, spoke on
''Why America Entered the War;" A.

jicxunney, Kavenna, on Conser- -
vation of Food," and Frank John,

Virand' Lodge, on "Red Cross Work
and German Pronaeanda."

Grinds Wheat for Uncle Sam.
Stella, ,Neb., May 7. (Special).-r-Richards- on

county is doing her share
in the government's war work in sev- -
eral ways. The Heacock mill at Falls
City is grinding 1,000 barrels of flour

, for tht government this month. All
. the wheat has to be shipped in, as

xvicnarnson county long ago disposed.o an ucr wneav

gainstMiddle
(TKe. Packer

The evidence regarding the value
of Tanlac in the treatment of stom-
ach trouble and the complications re- - --

suiting therefrom is too conclusive to
even admit of doubt. Thousands every-
where have testified to the benefits
they have derived from its use and
in each case, where a fair test of its
powers is made, another enthusiastic --

witness is the invariable result. In
a recent statement made at a Sher-
man & McConncll drug store regard-
ing the benefits his wife has derived
from the use of Tanlac, Charles B.
Smith of 6051 Military avenue,
proprietor of the European hotel at
Benson, said: s

N

"I am more than glad to add my
name to the list of Tanlac testimonials
on account.of the good it has done my
wife, who had been suffering from ;'
indigestion for several weeks without
being able to get any relief. Her
stomach was so upset that she
couldn't eat anything but what would
sour, causing gas and much pain and
distress. She was subject to frequent
dizzy spells and fainty feelings and
her condition had become one of al-

most constant suffering and worry. ,
"She has seen so many testimonials

here lately from people who have
been relieved of similar symptoms
by taking Tanlac that she concluded
to give it a trial, and while her case
was a very stubborn one Tanlac
seems to have conquered it almost
entirely already. She began to feel
better in just a few days and after
using the second bottle her improve-
ment was very noticeable. She has
taken four bottles now and her appe
tite is good and she can eat most any-
thing she wants without suffering;
from gas and indigestion. The dizzi-
ness has worn away until she hardly
feels it any more and, while she's
at ill taking Tanlac, sheta already
much better than she has been 4n a
long time." V

Indigestion is not only one of the
most distressing but one of the most
prevalent of all diseases. It is also 1one of the niost difficult to treat and
has baffled the medical profession
for years, the. most skilled specialists
being unable to cope with it success-
fully. Hours might be consumed in
describing the suffering, mentally
and bodily,' of the victims of this
dreadful malady. A morbid, unreal.
whimsical and melancholy condition
of the mind, aside from Ihe nervous
and physical suffering, is the usual
condition of the average dyspeptic. ;

Maniac, the celebrated .medicine
which has proven of such great bene-
fit to those suffering from this trou--

Iple, contains certain medicinal prop
erties which, being purely vegetable,
are rapidly taken up by the system,
thereby stimulating the appetite and
aiding digestion by assisting the
stomach in converting the food into
nourishing elements that ' build up
tissue and nerve force. V-.-

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McCqnnell Drug Company,
corner 16th and Dodge streets; Owl
Drug Co., 16th and Harney streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; Northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets, and West End Phar-
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, under
the personal direction of a special
Tanlac representative. Adv.

"TIZ" FOR SORE,
;

TIRED FEET--AI- I!

Til" if grand fof aching swollen,
tender, calloused fact

or corns.

mil if jC' v

Ah! what relief. No . more tired
feet; no more burning feet; no mors
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. ;

No more, soreness in corns, callouses,
bunions. v

No matter what ails your feet or
what under the sun you've, tried with
out getting relief, just : use "lis".

Tizf is the only remedy. that draw
out 'all the poisonous exudations
which puff up the feet 'Tiz" cures
your loot trouDie so youn never
limp or draw up your face, in pain.
Your shoes won't seem tight and your
feet will never, never hurt or get sore
and swollen. Think of it, no more
foot misery, (no more agony from
corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-ce- nt box at any drug store
or department store and get instant
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Juat once
try "Tiz." Get a whole year's foot
comfort for only 25 cents. Think
of it. Advertisement. " i

Combing Won't Rid- -

Hair Of Dandruff

The onlysure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you .

destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ouncesof ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night -- when retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rubJt in gently with the finger .

tips. x
Do this tonight and by morning

most if not all of your dandruff will
be gone and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dJS3lv
and entirely destroy every single sign
and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.; v .

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair, will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better -

You can get liquid arvon at maf
Aratf. store. It is Inexnensive maA

J never fails to do the work. Ad

Mrs. Emma Reed Davisson of Lin-

coln has been named by State "Food
Administrator Vattles as state lead-
er of college women in all food ad-

ministration work. Mrs. Davisson has
been in Washington during the last
year engaged in food administration
work.

BRAIN PIEECED
BY PIECE OF THE

STEERING WHEEL

Madison, Neb., May 7. (Special
Telegram.) Otto Jnapp was almost
killed this afternoon when the auto-

mobile his brother was driving turned

over, driving a part of the steering
wheel into his head.

Mr. Knapp was hurried to Dr.
Wuesthoff's office, where lie died

shortly after. He leaves a widow and
one child.

The accident occurred several miles
southwest of Madison. He was ac
companied by his mother's sister an4
brother, whot escaped with slight in

juries.
It is said that the dead man was

subject to fainting spells and uncon
scioifsly grabbed the steering wheel
for support, suddenly changing the
course of the car.

Strode and Hubner Take

.Charge of Soldier Vote

Lincoln, May 7. (Special.) Judge
Jesse B. Strode of Lincoln and
Charles M. Hubner of Nebraska City
have been selected by Secretary of
State Pool, as election commissioners,
to have charge of the carrying out of
the new soldier voting law passed by
the recent special session of the legis-
lature.

Each selection was made from three.
nSmpe Bnt In r til etQt rnrmnW
of the republican and democratic par-
ties, Chairman Ed Beach sending in
the names of Claud P. Hensel of Lin-
coln and Will Israel of Havelock,
with that of Mr. Strode, while Chair-
man L. F. Langhorst sent in with the
name of Mr. Hubner, the names of
Senator C. A. Chappell of Minden
and Representative L. F. Fleetwood of
Wakefield;

'

3,247 Hall County Citizens

Invest in Liberty Bonds
Grand Island, Neb., May 7. (Spe-

cial.) Chairman Horth of the war
activities committee having in charge
the Liberty bond drive, has completed
his report, every township in the
county having d.

Cameron leads the county with an
of 73 per cent,

Grand Island being second with an
of 44 per cent, and

Wood River a close third. The total
of the county is

$193,050. There are 3,247 bond
holders.

The same committee, with David
Kaufmann as acting chairman, will
have charge of the Red Cross drive
and hopes to complete the same in a
single day.

FoTmer County Judge Made

Judge Advocate in the Army
Stella, Neb., May

Jean B. Cain, member of
Company I, 133d infantry, at Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M., afld son of J.R.
Cain of the State Bank of Stella, has
received an. appointment as judge ad-

vocate of the general court, which
deals with legal matters.

Lieutenant Cain is a graduate of the
law department of the University of
Nebraska and resignedthe office of
county judge to enter the servics,
helping to organize the Falls City
company, with which he went to
Deming.

Hall Employs Farm Agent.
Grand Island, Neb., "May 7. (Spe-

cial.) J. R. White of Harrison county.
Iowa, has been employed as agricul-
tural agent for Hall county, at the
fust meeting of the farm bureau held
here. His salary was fixed at $2,400.

Soldiers' Home Kote.
Grana Island. Neb., May 7. '(Special.)Mr. Thomas Howard of OUtner, Neb., is

vlaitin for a few day with Mr. and Mrs.
Riley in Cottage No. 4.: Mr. Riley and Mr.
Howard were boys together, and member

- the tame company during '61 to 'S6. Both
m-- n Vert wounded in action ".on the ,itneday and on the same field, but in different
divisions.

Mrs. Hob hat taken a 50 days' furloughfrom the west hospital .
Mrs. Barnes of the convalescent hospitalhas requested a furlough to enable er to

visit with her children at Kearney .
Mrs. C. W. King and Mrs. John Moroneyhave taken a 10 days' furlough and will

leave for Omaha for a visit.
James Fry has purchased the Roush prop-

erty and will take possession of the same in
the near futures.

Mrs. Bidwell pasoed away about S o'clocktun morning. Her daughtet-n- d grand-
daughter were at her bedside. The re.
maths will be taken to Lexington, where
interment will take place.

Mrs. Anna Jackson, who ICattendlng Mrs.
Simmons during the-latt- er's severe llln.M

..fKirli her .chances for recovery are fvr- -

consumer wants to pay a low price for meat.
wants to get a high price for cattle.

stands between these conflicting
finds it impossible to completely

has no control over the prices of live
and the most that can be expected

he vkeep the difference ' between the
possible.

' He does' this successfully
animals into" meat and distributing

minimum of expense; and at a profit
be noticeable in the farmer's returns
or in the meat bill of the consumer.

Company's 1917 transactions in
as follows:

Average Per Head
, . $68.97
. . . 24.09

Sold meat to Retailer for
Sold By-produ- cts for .

Total Receipts ......
Paid to Cattle Raiser . . . .

Balance (not paid to Cattle Raiser)
Paid for labor and expenses at
Packing House, Freight on Meat,
and Cost of, operating Branch
distributing houses . . . . .

Remaining in Packers' hands as
returns on investment . . . .

The net profit was $1.29 per head, or about
one-fourt- h of a cent per pound of beef.

x

By what other method can the difference be-

tween cattle prices and beef prices be made smaller,
and how can the conflicting demands of producer
and consumer be better satisfied? 'f L

1918 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

Address SWiftA Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company;U. S. A

1
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